Scleroderma is a disease characterized by multiorgan fibrosis due to connective tissue proliferation and vasculitis of small vessels. Sclerodermia can be localized or systemic, and the latter can compromise skin in a limited or diffuse type. Digestive tract involvement is common in the systemic form (82%) and is often characterized by dysphagia and gastroesophageal reflux disease.
DISCUSSION
Differential diagnosis of Rendu-Osler-Weber -hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia (HHT)-was performed. This autosomal dominant inheritance disease is characterized by a deficiency of vascular wall causing arteriovenous malformations. Multiple telangiectasias located mainly in the nasal and oral mucosa and nail beds are common. Diagnosis of this disease is based on the observation of mucocutaneous telangiectasia, visceral lesions, epistaxis and firstgrade family history. Three or four of these criteria should be present to consider the disease.
Our patient had no first-degree relative HHT diagnosed. On the other hand, he had mucocutaneous and digestive tract telangiectasia, and also recently reported episodes of epistaxis. However, he had a vasculitis compatible capillaroscopy and high acute phase reactants which are not characteristic of Rendu-Osler-Weber. Raynaud with pathological capillaroscopy allow early diagnosis of systemic sclerosis.
Intestinal bleeding is a known complication although esophageal manifestations are more common and motility disorders are most common in stomach in scleroderma. In fact, there have been reports of bleeding, sometimes severe, from gastric mucosa telangiectases. Since melena is not always possible to detect in these patients, test for fecal occult blood would be advisable and, if positive, colonoscopy should be performed, specially when anemia is detected associated with this disease.
